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This GLEN  is fully warranted 
against any defect arising out of defective 
materials or faulty workmanship for a period of 
one year from the date of purchase. Should any 
defect develop in this product, the customer 
should bring the product to the nearest 
authorised service centre, where the company 
undertakes to get the product repaired free of 
charge.

This warranty is not valid if :
l The use and care instructions have not been 

followed.
l Defects are caused by accident, misuse, 

abuse or commercial use.
l The repair work is carried out by persons not 

authorised by the company.
l Any modification or alteration of any nature 

is made in the product.
l Normal wear & tear of the product is not 

covered under warranty
l The Bill/Cash memo and copy of warranty 

card is not presented.

Under no circumstances, whether based on 
limited warranty or otherwise shall the 
company be liable for incidental, special or 
consequential damages. Use of product 
indicates acceptance by you of the aforesaid 
terms and conditions.

Pop-up Toaster

WARRANTY +2 Years Extended Warranty

Here comes another Glen advantage ! 
Now you can register yourself for a free 
+2 Years Extended Warranty on the 
appliance you just purchased to get that 
enhanced peace of mind. 

To avail this offer :
l

the +2 Years Extended Warranty icon.
l An application form will pop up.
l Please fill the details, the product name, the 

model number, the serial number, date of 
purchase, Invoice number, dealer name and 
your personal details.

l Please ensure that all details filled are 
correct and match with the Invoice and the 
product purchased.

l Press submit. A confirmation e-mail will be 
sent on your e-mail ID. Keep a print of the 
confirmation safely along with the original 
Invoice to use the +2 Years Extended 
Warranty anytime in future. 

 Note : The +2 Years Extended Warranty 
offer is absolutely free. The offer is 
available only for 90 days from the date of 
purchase of the appliance. In case the 
same is not availed it lapses automatically.
 

As the offer is free of cost the company is 
not obliged to refund or return any claims in 
lieu for the same.

Log on to www.glenindia.com and click on 

DATE OF PURCHASE

PRODUCT NAME POP-UP TOASTER GL 3019  

SERIAL NO.

SPECIFICATIONS

Power : 750 W
Supply Voltage : 220V-240V~50Hz

GL  3019

POP-UP TOASTER



IDENTIFY YOUR TOASTER GL 3019

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

� This appliance is not intended for 
use by persons (including children) 
with reduced physical, sensory or 
mental capabilities, or lack of 
experience and knowledge, unless 
they have been given supervision or 
instruction concerning use of the 
appliances by a person responsible 
for their safety.

� Children should be supervised to 
ensure that they do not play with the 
appliance.

� Always allow adequate air space 
above and on all sides for air 
circulation. Do not allow the 
appliance to touch curtains, wall 
coverings, clothing, dishtowels or 
other flammable materials during 
use. Do not use under cupboards or 
curtains.

� Always turn the power off, remove 
the plug and allow the toaster to cool 
before cleaning.

� To remove any crumbs from the 
toaster, slide out the crumb tray from 
under the toaster, empty and replace 
the tray before using again.

� Wipe the outside of the toaster with a 
barely damp cloth. Do not use steel 
wool pads or other abrasive cleaners.
Do not immerse the unit, cord set or 
plug in water or liquid of any kind.

� To clean the interior, turn the toaster 
upside down and gently shake the 
crumbs free. The crumb tray should 
be cleaned regularly. Do not allow 
crumbs to accumulate in the bottom 
of the toaster.

�
level work surface. 

� Insert the plug into a suitable mains 
supply socket and switch ON the 
power.

� Insert the bread into the bread slots.

� Select the desired browning setting; 
Colour setting ranges from 1 (lightest) 
to 6 (darkest). The browning results 
may vary with the temperature of the 
bread, the thick-ness or the moisture 
content of the bread or the input 
voltage. When using the toaster for the 
first time, select setting 3. 

Position the toaster on a dry, stable 

USING YOUR TOASTER

� Press the carriage control lever
down until it locks into place. The 
toasting cycle will automatically 
commence when the toasting carriage 
control lever is locked into place. Once 
the set browning level is achieved the 
lever is automatically raised and the 
toasts pop-up. The  toasting cycle can 
be stopped at any  time by pressing the 
CANCEL button.

� Remove the toast taking care not to 
touch any hot surfaces. In the unlikely 
event that the bread or crumpet 
becomes jammed, switch the toaster 
off at the supply socket and disconnect 

the plug. Allow the toaster to cool fully 
before carefully easing out the bread 
ensuring that you do not damage the 
element. 

TOASTING FROZEN BREAD 
To toast frozen bread, place the bread into 
the bread slots and select the desired 
browning setting. Press the toasting 
carriage control lever down until it locks 
into place then press the DEFROST 
button. 

REHEATING TOAST
The toaster allows you to reheat toast 
without additional toasting. To reheat, 
place the toast into the bread slots, lower 
the carriage control lever until it locks into 
place and press the REHEAT button.

CANCEL BUTTON
The CANCEL button can be pressed at any 
point during the toasting cycle to cancel 
the operation of the toaster.
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